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ABSTRACT

Microorganisms were recovered from selected skin and mucosal surfaces of men in
groups of four living in a restricted environment. Of several sampling methods studied,
the use of cotton swabs proved to be the technique most appropriate for the scope of this
study. Differences between the microbial flora of the test subjects and major alterations
in microbial populations were observed. These alterations could not be definitely attribut-
ed to the direct influence of the MA-10 full pressure suit. However, three of the pressure
suited subjects exhibited foot lesions, initiated by a bacterium apparently indigenous to
those individuals, during the period when the suits were worn. These data indicated that
the carrier state may be of greater significance to the carrier than to other individuals in
the restricted environment. Although transference of certain microbes was noted, the ex-
change of microorganisms generally considered to be pathogenic was not observed.
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SECTION I

INTRODUCTION

This report is concerned with a microbiological investigation of human subjects partici-
pating in a series of nutrition experiments in which the precise caloric, protein, and water
requirements are being determined. To accomplish the goals of the nutrition study, ex-
perimental protocols were established, consisting of confinement within a controlled activ-
ity facility, wearing the MA-10 full pressure suit, repeated consumption of a restricted
dietary regimen, and performance of assigned physiological tasks. The experimental de-
sign is shown in tables I and II. The purpose of the microbiological investigation reported
herein was to obtain preliminary data on the microbial flora of man's skin and mucosal
surfaces and to establish guidelines for determinating personal hygiene criteria for aero-
space missions. These studies were initiated during the third and fourth experimental pe-
riods of the nutrition study. Experiment III was conducted during the period 18 February
to 31 March 1964 and Experiment IV during the period 4 May to 15 June 1964.

Although studies have revealed that man naturally harbors a wide variety of indige-
nous microorganisms in varying quantities, depending on his physiologic condition, his
environment, and other factors, virtually nothing is known regarding the effect of those
constraints noted above on his microbial flora (ref 5, 7). The general experimental ap-
proach of this investigation was to consider the microorganisms usually thought to be
pathogenic, and also to determine those microbes that might serve as marker microorgan-
isms or indicators of microbial build-up or transfer between individuals isolated in a sim-
ulated space environment. Such microbial markers could be used as mbnitors of deleterious
changes that might forecast a pathogenic event. In addition, the data obtained from this
type of investigation should also lend pertinent information pertaining to the importance
of microbiological carrier states of future astronauts. Even if a microbial build-up or trans-
fer does not occur among astronauts in flight, such a carrier state could be dangerous to the
individual harboring potentially pathogenic microorganisms, if his susceptibility to these
microbes is altered due to the stresses of space flight. If the events described above occur,
then microbiological standards for selecting, monitoring, and protecting future astronauts
will have to be developed.



SECTION II

METHODS

BODY SAMPLING PROCEDURES

Since quantitation of the microbial population from various body areas is inherently dif-
ficult and was not feasible due to lack of established methods, attempts were made to de-
velop a more acceptable and standardized method of sampling the microbial flora of the
skin. Four methods were evaluated:

TEMPLATE METHOD

Templates with a central hole about 2.5 cm in diameter and slightly smaller than a
standard petri dish were prepared from aluminum foil. These templates (previously ster-
ilized by autoclaving in petri dishes) were placed aseptically against the axilla and groin
regions. The body areas exposed through the holes in the templates were thoroughly
swabbed with cotton-tipped applicator sticks and were then streaked on Bacto-Staphylococ-
cus No. 110 medium.

AGAR IMPRESSION METHODS
Two different methods were used. In the first method Millipore plastic petri dishes, ap-

proximately 5 cm in diameter, were filled nearly to capacity with sterile Staphylococcus
No. 110 medium. These agar plates were then placed aseptically against axillary and groin
areas, after first applying the sterile aluminum templates described above. This allowed a
quantitative comparison of the impression plate and template techniques because the same
size area was sampled.

Sterile plastic screw caps (the same diameter as the hole in the aluminum template)
filled with Staphylococcus No. 110 medium were also placed aseptically against the axil-
l ary and groin regions without prior application of the aluminum template. In both agar
impression techniques the inoculated plates were incubated 24 hours at 37°C.

REPLICA SAMPLING METHOD

A small glass rod approximately 8 to 10 cm long was inserted in the narrow end of each
of six No. 6 rubber stoppers to act as a handle. A 10 cm 2 velveteen cloth was attached, nap
up, to each of the six rubber stoppers with a rubber band. These were then wrapped in
aluminum foil and sterilized in an autoclave. A volunteer subject was sampled as follows
on 6 consecutive days -after daily bathing in the evening. Each of the previously sterilized
velveteen samplers was placed aseptically against the axillary area of the subject and
twisted 3 times, a predetermined amount in opposite directions. The velveteen sampler was
then gently placed on media selected for culturing the microorganisms. For each sample
taken, six replicas were made, three on each of two plates with the desired media to be
tested. A sample from both right and left axillary areas was placed on Staphylococcus No.
110 medium, blood agar (Bacto-Tryptose Blood Agar Base plus 5% citrated human blood)
and Trypticase Soy Broth (BBL) with 1.5% agar.

REPLICA PLATING FOR ISOLATION FROM A PRIMARY OR INITIAL PLATE
Runnels and Wilson (ref 6), adapted the replica plating technique of Lederberg and Led-

erberg (ref 3), to facilitate a range of tests on all staphylococcal colonies on an initial
plate. The present investigation was an attempt to test the feasibility of such an approach
to select the largest percentage of staphylococcal colonies from primary plates with a mix-
ed variety of microorganisms.
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Velveteen replicators were prepared as described previously, with the exception that the
No. 6 rubber stoppers were replaced with No. 13 stoppers.

The sterile velveteen replicator was first placed on the initial plates to be replicated and
then gently touched against the desired media. Five different initial plates were replicated
in triplicate on Staphylococcus No. 110 medium, except that replica No. 1 of initial plates 1
and 3 were made on Bacto-Coagulase-Mannitol medium. Plates 1, 2, 4, and 5 contained
throat cultures, whereas plate 3 contained a nose culture. The former cultures were iso-
lated on blood agar and the latter on Staphylococcus No. 110 medium. Plates 1, 3, and 5
were 3 days old when replicated, whereas plates 2 and 4 were 5 days old (Table XIII).

BODY AREA SAMPLING AND MEDIA EMPLOYED

Microbial samples were taken from the eye, ear, nose, throat, axilla, umbilicus, groin, and
foot by means of sterile cotton swabs and were cultured on a variety of media. The exact
sizes of the areas sampled were not measured, and the cultures were taken only from the
right side of the body. The eye was sampled by having the subject pull the lower lid down,
and the inner mucosal surface was then swabbed. The other areas were sampled by thor-
ough swabbing; all swabs were streaked on appropriate media. Staphylococcus No. 110 me-
dium was used for the eye, ear, nose, axilla, umbilicus, groin, and foot; blood agar for the
throat; Bacto-Sabouraud Dextrose medium and Bacto-Littman Oxgall medium for the
foot. Sabouraud Dextrose and Littman Oxgall media were also tested once in conjunction
with routine samples taken from the ear, threat, axilla, and groin. No attempt was made
to classify the fungi that were isolated. The general protocol of these experiments con-
sisted of screening for selected microorganisms, such as staphylococci, streptococci, neis-
seriae, and diphtheroid-like Gram-positive rods. In addition to the routine screening for
the above microorganisms, any other predominating or unusual forms that appeared were
noted. Details of the experimental design are shown in Tables I and II.

ATMOSPHERIC SAMPLING

In Experiment III, atmospheric samples from the controlled activity facility were taken
once in order to determine if potentially pathogenic microorganisms were present. These
samples were obtained by exposing blood agar plates as follows: (1) central location in the
controlled activity facility for 1 hour, (2) pressure suit air inlet for 5 minutes, (3) pres-
sure suit exhaust for 5 minutes, and (4) controlled activity facility ventilator for 5 minutes.
In addition, the laboratory air was sampled as in (1) above, and the inside and outside of
the filter core for the pressure suit air supply was sampled using a cotton swab and streak-
ing on blood agar and Littman Oxgall medium.
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SECTION III

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

BODY SAMPLING PROCEDURES

Reference was made earlier to the difficulty of detecting quantitative changes in the in-
digenous flora of man because of the lack of a standardized method of measuring such
changes. An example of this difficulty is illustrated by reference to tables II through IX.
For instance, a rating of 4, which refers to maximal recovery or 1 which indicates mini-
mal recovery, applied to a particular organism is only valid when this relative number is
compared to other microorganisms on the same plate. A rating of 4 for staphylococci on
one plate is of questionable value when compared with a 4 rating for staphylococci on an-
other, even when the sample is taken from the same body region and subject. Obviously,
then, the validity of comparing ratings from different body areas and between subjects is
even less reliable. However, the method of recovery used in this study of sampling with
cotton swabs followed by streaking on proper media, and Gram-staining of such cultures
was meaningful or, interpretable by the worker evaluating it. The reason for this is that
observations made from such stained smears, when combined with observations of the
types of colonies appearing on the original plates, permitted a comparison of the micro-
organisms that were being studied. Such a rating method, is considered the best that
could be applied to data obtained by the swabbing technique used and within the scope of
this study. Therefore, the data in tables III through X are comparable only when consid-
eration is given to the proportions of particular microbial types isolated from individual
samples. Since the method employed is not in reality quantitative, comparisons of various
sampling periods or body areas must be made only with respect to changes in the propor-
tions of isolated microbes.

Consideration should also be given to those microorganisms that are inhabitants of the
hair follicles, sebacious glands, and deep epithelial surfaces. The literature contains many
approaches to these problems and the variability in the data reflects difference*s in the sam-
pling procedures. Evans et al. (ref 1) attempted to determine the microflora residing in
deeper portions of human skin surfaces by grinding skin scrapings with alundum. Paeh-
tman, Vicher, and Brunner (ref 4) cultured scrapings obtained by pressing 23-mm glass
tubing against the nasolabial skin. They also studied the use of 20% Na._ CO, to liberate sub-
surface organisms. Grubb and Puetzer (ref 2) and Watson et al. (ref 8) used a washing
technique to obtain nasal cultures.

Thus the approaches studied in this investigation did not recover those microorganisms
that require more rigorous manipulations for their isolation. These techniques, such as skin
scraping and punch biopsy, could not be applied because of the resultant destruction of skin
integrity. Therefore, only those methods that entailed minimal alteration of the test areas
were employed. Since several possible sampling methods were examined, primarily to se-
lect the one most applicable for this study, it is unnecessary to present detailed results but
rather a general evaluation of each approach is given below.

TEMPLATE METHOD

This method of sampling was tested to see if more quantitative data could be obtained
by swabbing a defined area, but the results obtained indicated that this technique was no
more quantitative than ordinary methods. The main difficulty lies with the swab itself.
Results have shown that regardless of the method of swabbing, the quantitative recovery
of all or even a consistent part of the resident microorganisms is doubtful, if not impossible
to accomplish by this technique. In addition, it is inconvenient and difficult to use the tem-
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plate aseptically. The method required two technicians to properly insure against contami-
nation from the environment.

AGAR IMPRESSION METHODS

The plastic petri dish method, or "impression plate" or "pressure plate" technique of
sampling revealed large numbers of well-defined, countable colonies, presumably a direct
and relatively quantitative impression or copy of the microbial population from the body
area sampled. In theory, data obtained in this manner are more valid because a known
area of the skin is sampled. There is a more complete recovery of the microbes present
because the media are directly inoculated and there is no loss via the cotton swabs. How-
ever, there are many inherent difficulties in the method. Because the petri dishes cannot
be filled completely, the surface just next to the edge of the plastic dish does not contact
the skin. To compensate for this, a template was used to insure that a precise area of the
skin was sampled. The difficulties in using the template in the preceding procedure were
also incurred.

The plastic screw-cap method seemed to be the most efficient procedure as compared to
the template or plastic petri dish method. It also revealed large numbers of well-defined,
countable colonies, presumably a direct and relatively quantitative impression or copy of
the microbial flora able to grow on the medium provided in the screw cap. The method is
good in that it is direct. No cotton swab or template is involved to introduce the difficul-
ties mentioned above and the technique can be performed easily and aseptically by one tech-
nician. Obviously, similar containers of various sizes and materials could be used. The ma-
jor problem of this or any similar method of sampling is that direct impression on the
skin will result in a deposition of media on the body area sampled. In a short period of
time, a build-up of the medium would have a gross effect on both the qualitative and quan-
titative interpretation of the microbial flora from the body regions sampled. The method
could be successfully employed if one were sampling to determine the relative number of
microorganisms present before daily bathing. However the experimental protocol required
that the subjects not bathe for 16-day periods, thus precluding use of this technique.

REPLICA SAMPLING METHOD

Since the basic idea of the agar impression methods was successful, the best approach
toward a relative quantitation of the microbial flora seemed to be a method similar to these,
but with the difference that no culture medium would be deposited on the skin. Such an ap-
proach was developed in this investigation by modifying a technique developed by Leder-
berg and Lederberg (4) to study microbial mutants.

The basic idea behind the technique used in this study centers on the velveteen sampler.
When the velveteen is placed against the skin surface it comes in contact with hundreds of
clones or microcolonies. Thus, the fabric is imprinted with a certain portion of each clone.
The imprinted fabric now can act as a pattern or replica of the clones contacted on the skin
surface sampled. Each thread in the pile fabric acts as an inoculating needle for transfer
to the surface of agar in a plate. Replica-inoculating can be made from one imprinted vel-
veteen sample onto plates containing different media if so desired.

Six replicas were made from each sample taken, and originally it was hoped that there
would be a dilution in the numbers of colonies appearing with each replica. If this occurred,
it was thought that after standardization of the technique, a particular dilution could be
chosen with a countable number of colonies. After each sampling of the same subject and
body area, the proper dilution would be chosen, microorganisms counted, and then com-
pared with previous results.

Data obtained indicated that such a technique could be used successfully, if standardiza-
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tion on subjects in a controlled environment were accomplished. Standardization may be
fulfilled by using one of two techniques: (1) finding which dilution or replica is count-
able for a given body region that is being sampled; or (2) merely assigning a rating for a
particular replicate from a given area, such as 1, 2, 3. On future sampling of the same area,
the rating on the dilution previously chosen could be compared with the rating given for
the same dilution at the second sampling. However, this method did not prove applicable for
this study because (1) attempts to formulate standardized techniques were not success-
ful, and (2) the number of replicates required would be too cumbersome for the extent of
the effort.

REPLICA PLATING FOR ISOLATION FROM A PRIMARY OR INITIAL PLATE

This investigation was an attempt to test the feasibility of using a replica plating tech-
nique to select out the largest percentage of staphylococcal colonies from primary or initial-
ly isolated cultures. Two important benefits of such a method would be to recover a larger
percentage of staphylococci for further analysis, and to prevent overlooking any potenti-
ally pathogenic strains of Staphylococcus aureus. It was found that the success of the rep-
lication directly depends on the age of the primary or initial culture. When plastic dispos-
able petri dishes are used, the media dry out rapidly. Therefore, the maximum age of a
plate to be replicated is 3 days and care should be taken to have the plates to be used for
primary isolation as fresh as possible. When the initial plates are in proper condition, three
or more replicas can successfully be made from one primary plate. This emphasized the
feasibility of using different media.

Although data were not extensive enough to draw final conclusions, it does not seem to
be of value to replicate directly from a primary plate to Coagulase Mannitol medium when
the primary plate contains a mixed culture, such as from the throat. Often other microor-
ganisms besides staphyloccoci cause a positive mannitol reaction, and 15 per cent undi-
luted plasma must be added to show coagulase production. The plasma enhances the growth
of many additional microbes, and makes interpretation of the coagulase and mannitol re-
actions most difficult. However, when the replication is made from a medium such as
Staphylococcus No. 110, which allows staphylococci to predominate, the recovery is very
successful and the reactions on the medium already mentioned are easy to interpret.

BODY AREA SAMPLING

The general protocol of this investigation consisted of screening for selected microor-
ganisms, such as staphylococci, streptococci, neisseriae, and diphtheroid-like Gram-posi-
tive rods. Because of their frequency of appearance, these microorganisms were selected
as markers to determine if a general build-up of the normal flora was occurring in a par-
ticular body region. Consideration of the anaerobic bacteria and many aerobic and faculta-
tive microorganisms was omitted, not because of a lesser importance, but in most cases
because these areas of investigation were beyond the scope of the present study.

The relative occurrence or recovery of the selected microorganisms is presented in tables
III through X. Data shown in tables III, IV, V, and VI allow certain comparisons of these
selected microorganisms recovered from specific body areas of subjects 9, 10, 11 and 12
respectively (Experiment III). Data found in tables VII, VIII, IX, and X allow such a
comparison of the microorganisms recovered from subjects 13, 14, 15 and 16 respectively
(Experiment IV). The relative recovery of the microorganisms indicated was based on an
arbitrary rating system of 1, 2, 3 and 4, as described previously, the latter representing
the maximum recovery of the microorganism in question. Considerable care must be taken
in evaluating these data because of the many inadequacies of both the isolation procedures
and this method of estimation.

In this investigation the term "staphylococci" refers to all microorganisms that appear-
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ed as irregularly clustered, Gram-positive cocci upon microscopic observation. In keeping
within the scope of the study, it was not possible to perform further analysis to distinguish
the staphylococci from the micrococci.

The term "diphtheroid-like, Gram-positive rods" also requires definition. Some work-
ers apply the nebulous term of "diphtheroid" to almost any aerobic Gram-positive, tapered-
rod, without any biochemical, serological, or other data to confirm such a classification. How-
ever, in this study the term diphtheroid or diphtheroid-like is used knowingly as a relative
term only to describe morphologically, a Gram-positive, aerobic, somewhat pleomorphic
rod. No detailed identification was attempted. Although tables III through X indicate the
presence of diphtheroids in most of the body areas tested, this does not imply that they
were of the same microbial species. In keeping with the scope of this study, only micro-
scopic observation could be performed which strongly suggested the presence of definite
morphologic types in a particular body region. For example, Gram-positive rods isolated
from the ear of a particular individual were especially characteristic as compared with
Gram-positive rods from other body regions or even from the ear of another individual.
In fact, in both Experiment III and Experiment IV, certain individuals exhibited charac-
teristically different Gram-positive rods in the same body region. Smears of ear cultures
grown on Staphylococcus No. 110 medium revealed that certain subjects would never ex-
hibit such diphtheroid-like rods, whereas others would always have one or two specific mor-
phologic types. These morphologic types most often seemed to be pure cultures with respect
to contamination by staphylococci. In the ear of other individuals, however, specific diph-
theroid-like rods always appeared with staphylococci. Such data, although based on a rela-
tively small number of test subjects, seems to justify strongly further investigation. Pho-
tomicrographs of representative microorganisms isolated from the ear are shown in Fig-
ure 1. Development of a scheme of identification of these Gram-positive rods could provide
an important tool or marker of microbial build-up or transfer during future space flights.

Microscopic examination of smears prepared from cultures taken from the groin and
feet of certain subjects and grown on Staphylococcus No. 110 medium, revealed, a variety
of fungal forms in addition to staphylococci and diphtheroid-like Gram-positive rods.
Photomicrographs of representative microorganisms from the feet are shown in figure 2.
These cultures regularly contained very characteristic types. The unusual feature was that
these fungal forms were so small that in order to observe them carefully a magnification
of 970X was needed. These microorganisms did not appear to be actino mycetes. Since they
appeared in smears of groin and foot cultures containing the diphtheroids previously de-
scribed, further investigation will be needed to determine if these forms are of the same
species. The appearance of these fungal forms necessitated the use of Sabouraud Dextrose
medium and Littman Oxgall medium to establish the presence of fungi in such body re-
gions as the ear, throat, axilla, groin, and foot. After incubation for several days, various
fungi and yeast-like forms developed which did not appear on media used for routine sam-
pling, especially from samples taken from the throat. This revealed the importance of in-
corporating fungal media for future sampling of all the body regions studied.

Another significant observation made concerning the characteristics of cultures from
the groin and feet was the appearance of a brown color in the Staphylococcus No. 110 me-
dium used for cultivation. Whether this color was due to a true pigment secreted into the
medium or merely a change in color induced by some alteration of the medium such as pH,
has not been determined. Coloring of Staphylococcus No. 110 medium occurred consistently
in cultures from the feet of subjects 13 and 16, and only once in cultures from the groin,
umbilicus, and nose of the latter. A definite but transient transfer of the characteristic
was apparent from cultures taken on 5 consecutive days of sampling from the groin of sub-
ject 15. The significance of the appearance of this brown color may be quite important, if
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the property can be attributed to a specific strain or strains of microorganisms. This
marker could then be used as a rapid, simple, and readily visible indicator of microbial
transfer between astronauts or between them and their space environment. Investigation
of this phenomenon has indicated that the color appeared only in certain cultures of the
diphtheroid-like Gram-positive rods already discussed At the present time, no correlation
has been made between the brown color and any specific morphologic type of diphtheroid-
like rod observed.

In addition to the selected microorganisms that were recovered during Experiment III
and Experiment IV, an unusual pleomorphic Gram-negative, strongly hemolytic rod was
detected in throat cultures of several subjects and in the controlled activity facility. This
rod often contained typical spores located subterminally and frequently exhibited fila-
ments of various lengths. The filaments often contained large swollen portions and fre-
quently many large, free, Gram-negative spheres were present. Besides these unusual fea-
tures, there was a possible connection between this microorganism and an illness experi-
enced by two of the test subjects and the bacteriologist performing the sampling. Although
in this instance, the vomiting and/or nausea suffered by the three individuals could not be
directly attributed to the Gram-negative rod, personal communication with Republic Avi-
ation Cornoration. Farmingdale, New York, revealed that a similar microorganism had been
detected during their studies on human' subjects. They reported that the unusual forms
were isolated from an ear infection of one individual and were later found in the throats of
their subjects This information, plus data obtained in this experiment seem to implicate
this organism as a potentially pathogenic entity. At this time, insufficient information has
been obtained for classification. Photomicrographs of this Gram-negative rod and the un-
usual forms associated with it are shown in figure 3.

Data obtained during Experiments III and IV indicated that certain individuals in the
group of test subjects normally carried beta-hemolytic coagulase positive staphylococci of
the type generally considered to be pathogenic, in addition to other staphylococci here re-
garded as part of their normal flora. One significant alteration of the staphylococcal pop-
ulation occurred during Experiment III when the level of coagulase-positive staphylococci
increased steadily from a very small percentage to approximately 98 per cent in nose cul-
tures taken from subjects 10 and 11. The surprising point was that no pathogenic effect
in the nasal areas of these individuals was detected by the attending physician. Coagu-
lase-positive staphylococci were also recovered in cultures from other body regions, but no
particular build-up of these types could be detected. However, the importance of the pres-
ence of such potentially hazardous microorganisms was emphasized when subject 10 was
removed after he had worn the full-pressure suit for 16 days. He exhibited a rather severe
lesion in the top center of the metatarsal region of the right foot The minor infection ap-
parently followed a blister caused by rubbing from the suit. Although the lesion seemed to
be primarily of staphyloccoccal origin, an unidentified fungus was also recovered.

Another shift in bacterial population was noted in cultures taken from throats of sub-
jects 13 and 16. This was a change from a previously high percentage of streptococci to a
predominating percentage of staphylococci followed by a return to the high numbers of
streptococci. The important aspect of this population change was that although a rather
large portion of both the streptococci and staphylococci were of the beta-hemolytic variety.
no pathological effect was detected.

During Experiment IV, the use of bactericidal soap, containing 3% hexachlorophene, on
the feet of test subjects was attempted because of the lesion which occurred on the foot of
Subject 10 during Experiment III. It was hoped that such an agent might reduce the
chance of infection of the feet of those individuals who naturally harbored potentially
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pathogenic microorganisms. The results were very significant, since subjects 13 and 15
revealed a marked difference in the condition of the left foot which was thoroughly scrub-
bed with the bactericidal agent, and the right foot, which was not scrubbed before entering
the full-pressure suit. The left foot of both subjects had little or no signs of infection.
whereas, the right foot of each was dirtier and had many pustules of apparent staphylo-
coccal origin. There was a much less marked difference between the left and right feet of
subjects 14 and 16 who were treated in the same manner. However, both subjects 13 and
15 had a much poorer skin condition at the onset of the experiment than did subjects 14 and
16. In addition, hemolytic coagulase-positive staphylcocci were repeatedly recovered from
the various body regions of subjects 13 and 15; however, such staphylococci were only oc-
casionally recovered from subjects 14 and 16. Thus, this portion of the experiment was suc-
cessful in two ways: (1) it further emphasized the importance of the "carrier state" of
certain individuals subjected to simulated space environment; and (2) it pointed out a
procedure that might well be used as a personal hygiene preventative measure before sub-
jecting individuals to the stresses of space travel. Although the microbial population
changes in cultures from the nose and throat that were cited previously could not be at-
tributed to a direct influence of the MA-10 full-pressure suit, other qualitative and quan-
titative effects seemed to have been influenced by it. As was discussed earlier, it is particu-
larly hard to detect quantitative changes in the microbial flora, regardless of the cause, since
a standardized method of measuring the endogenous microflora of man is lacking. How-
ever, by the techniques used in this study, there was a recognizable build-up of the selected
microorganisms on the groin and feet.

The foot seems to be an especially critical portion of the body, particularly where astro-
nauts will be subjected to prolonged periods in full-pressure suits of the type used in this
experiment. In this study, the influence of the MA-10 full-pressure suit was more qualita-
tive than quantitative. Because of the limited aeration of the feet of the suit, subjects re-
ported they were literally standing in water, especially after periods of exercise. Continu-
ous exposure of their feet to such an environment could well have been an important fac-
tor in the infections which were experienced by subjects 10, 13 and 15.

ATHOSPHERIC SAMPLING

The possible etiological relationship between the unusual Gram-negative microorganism
that was detected, and the ill effects experienced by subjects 9 and 10 prompted this inves-
tigation. The organism was suspected as the causative agent since it was detected at the
same time the illness occurred and also because it was markedly hemolytic on blood agar.
Naturally, it was important to find out if the bacilli were part of the normal flora of the
throat, or pathologic or saprophytic contaminants of the environment.

The data revealed that not only the Gram-negative rods, but also a rather startling num-
ber and variety of other fungi and hemolytic bacteria were present in the limited environ-
ments of the subjects being studied. Although a hemolytic capability does not necessarily
mean that a microorganism is a pathogen, it is a characteristic which is generally associ-
ated with many pathogens. Since our work on the personal hygiene of the astronaut is con-
cerned with the pathogenic potential of his normal flora and even contaminants of his
"closed" environment, the general approach to the screening and evaluation of the micro-
bial flora must differ considerably from the typical clinical procedures. In these situations,
microorganisms of the less typical pathogenic variety are usually missed or disregarded.

The data obtained indicate that the subjects were being exposed directly to many possible
pathogens through the pressure suit air supply and from other sources in their limited en-
vironment as shown in table XI. Because of the scope of this experiment, we could not
identify all of the hemolytic colonies selected. Different colonial morphologic types were
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picked to show their relationship to each other for later identification or recognition. How-
ever, the colonial types arbitrarily designated as Types C, H, K, M, 0, and T (see table
XII), although exhibiting many colonial similarities, differed markedly in certain cellular
characteristics. Because of the presence of aberrant forms that were not typical of either
bacteria or fungi, and the lack of further evidence, these organisms could not be designat-
ed bacteria, actinomycetes, or fungi.

On the basis of the above observations, it will be necessary in future tests to scrutinize
thoroughly the microbial environment not only to make a valid interpretation of the micro-
bial flora of the astronaut, but also to permit early detection of microorganisms potentially
hazardous to his health. Data also indicated the possible importance of a re-evaluation of
the approach to the study and detection of the pathogenic potential of the so-called sapro-
phytes in a closed space environment. An example of this was the tremendous hemolytic
activity of some of the fungi recovered, as compared to the relatively small hemolytic ac-
tivity of such recognized pathogens as Staphylococcus aureus.

10



SECTION IV

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Preliminary data obtained in this study have indicated many difficulties which should
be considered before man can be safely subjected to the stresses of aerospace flight. Basic
to all the problems is the need for a thorough knowledge of the entire human microbial
population, including both the interactions between individual microbial components of
the microflora and interactions between the individual microbial components of the micro-
flora and interaction between the microflora and the host. The first step in accomplish-
ing this is to select suitable sampling techniques to insure the complete recovery of
the microbes characteristic of the body region being sampled. Those methods must be
chosen which will not disturb greatly the integrity of the ecological environment and also
permit repeated sampling over extended periods. This necessitates the use of more topical
procedures rather than the use of skin scrapings or biopsy. However, this may sacrifice re-
covery of those microbes inhabiting the deeper tissues. In addition, it must be realized that
those methods which reveal the quantitative aspects of the biota will not always be suit-
able for the recovery of microbes present in lesser numbers or those requiring special
physiological conditions.

In future tests, efforts should be made to study as many different body areas as possible
(1) to obtain reliable baseline data and (2) to determine if the microbial flora of any par-
ticular region or regions is especially sensitive to environmental changes. All body regions
sampled should be subjected to as thorough a microbiological evaluation as possible before
attempting to determine the effect of aerospace stresses on the population dynamics of the
indigenous flora. Consideration must be given to both aerobic and anaerobic bacterial flora
as well as pleuro-pneumonia-like organisms (PPLO), protozoa, fungi, and viruses. Al-
though potentially pathogenic microorganisms are of significance, those microbes not con-
sidered pathogenic by the accepted clinical criteria may be important as marker or indi-
cator strains that might forecast deleterious population changes.

Particular attention should be given to staphylococcal strains recovered from the spe-
cific body areas not only because of their ubiquitous numbers and pathogenic potential,
but also because of the many biochemical tests and detailed bacteriophage typing methods
available. These procedures should be valuable aids in determining the extent of microbial
build-up or transfer between astronauts in a limited space environment.

Data obtained in this investigation have also pointed out the importance of close scrut-
iny and further study of the physiological characteristics of the Gram-positive rods recov-
ered from the various body areas. Special attention should be given to those pleomorphic
rods often labeled with the nebulous term of "diphtheroids." In addition, the actinomy-
cetes and the lactobacilli should also be considered.

Data obtained stressed the importance of a complete microbiological monitoring of the
controlled activity facility or space environment evaluator in which human subjects will be
studied. Cultures of various strategic locations should be made at regular intervals and also
of the air supply input and exhaust. Only when significant baseline information has been
obtained will it be possible to determine validly the effect of such stresses as a limited en-
vironment, freeze-dehydrated or liquid diets, full-pressure suits, and altered temperature
and atmospheric conditions. Each of these changes could have dynamic effects on a specific
portion of the host biota.

The limited data obtained concerning the efficacy of hexachlorophene soap warrant
that a study be initiated on various topical disinfectants to control the indigenous micro-
flora. This investigation should include (1) possible noncompatibility of the selected anti-
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microbial agent with the subject, (2) the degree of control required, and (3) the fre-
quency and mode of application necessary to obtain the desired level of control. Consider-
ation should also be given to the incorporation of stable disinfectants into undergarments
as a substitute or additional method to maintain adequate personal hygiene requirements.

As was demonstrated in this study, proper fitting of the pressure suit is especially criti-
cal. Any alteration of the integrity of skin may upset the host microbial balance resulting
in an infection at the site of the damaged tissue. This suggests that the microbiological
carrier state of individuals could be of the utmost importance in selecting future space
crews. Future investigation must determine not only the potential pathogenicity for the
astronauts but also the interactions of his microflora with the biota of other members of
the crew. If such a problem exists, it may be necessary to select crews and substitutes on
the basis of their microbial compatabilities.

12



SECTION V

ILLUSTRATIONS

FIGURE 1

Representative Microorganisms Isolated from the Ear.

A. Gram stain of ear culture exhibiting diphtheroid-Iike Gram-positive rods and yeast-like coccal
forms. X2000.

jL 01No "W I rw -"

B. Gram stain of ear culture exhibiting one morphologic type of diphtheroid-like baccillus.

X2000.
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FIGURE 2

Representative Microorganisms Isolated from the Feet.

A Gra sti .... foo cultur exhbiin coca an es-lk oms ihheodan aiu

fungal ~~ foms 200

B. Gram stain of foot culture exhibiting coccal and yeast-like forms, diphtheroids, and various
fungal forms. X2000.

14

A. Gram stain of foot culture exhibiting coccal and yeast-like forms, diphtheroids, and various
fungal forms. X2000.
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FIGURE 3

Unusual Gram-Negative Rods Isolated from the Throat.

i, /
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A. Gram stain of mixed throat culture showing the most frequently found form of the unusual
Gram negative rod. X2000.
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B. Gram stain of mixed throat culture showing Gram negative rods, long felaments, and sperm-

like forms. X2000.
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FIGURE 3 (Continued)
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C. Gram stain of mixed throat culture showing Gram negative rods and large swollen forms.
X2000.

D. Gram stain of mixed throat culture showing Gram negative rods and spores that have
retained the stain. X2000.
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FIGURE 3 (Continued)
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E. Gram stain of mixed throat culture showing Gram negative rods containing subterminal
spores. X2000.
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F. Gram stain of mixed throat culture showing Gram negative rods with profuse numbers offree spores. X2000.
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SECTION VI

TABLES

TABLE I

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

EXPERIMENT III

Days on Subject

Test 19 10 11 12

1
23 DEHYDRATED DIET FRESH DIET

4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11E-
12 4 4
13 C12

14 0
15z z15

16
17
18
19
20

21
22
23 FRESH DIET DEHYDRATED DIET

24

25
26
27
28
29
30
31E-
32E-
33 Ci2

34 0

35
36
37
38
39
40 i _
4142 FRESH DIET FRESH DIET
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TABLE II

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

EXPERIMENT IV

Days on 
Subject

Test 13 14 15 16

1
2 FRESH DIET DEHYDRATED DIET
3
4

5
6
7
8
9

10
11

12
13 S 0 • 014 z z

15
16
17
18
19
20

21
2223 DEHYDRATED DIET FRESH DIET

24

25
26
27
28
29
30
'3164 q
32
33 C • 2
34

35
36
37
38

39
40 _
4142 FRESH DIET FRESH DIET
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